Zenamic (Metal Oxide Varistor)

Zenamic is the registered trademark for our
oxidized metal varistors. Zenamic features
large surge current handling ability and
transient overvoltage handling capability.
Zenamic is produced by sintering a ZnO
based mineral mix at temperatures of 1200
to 1400℃.

Applications
- Semiconductor protection: Diodes,
transistors, thyristors, IC etc.
- Home electronics protection: TVs, air
conditioners, refrigerators, microwave ovens
etc.
- Office automation device protection: PPC
copy machines, fax machines, PCs etc.
- Industrial device protection: Robots,
boilers, machine tooling etc.
- Inrush surge protection: Electromagnetic
clutch / break devices, relay control devices,
short circuit breakers etc.
- Others: Automotive electrification, vending
machines, communication / broadcasting
devices etc.
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V-I characteristics

ZENAMIC has the forward-reverse symmetrical
characteristics as shown in figure 1. The
voltage-current curves show the varistor
characteristics for the range of 1 μA to 104 A, and
show the resistance characteristics for the values
below 1 μA and above 104 A in figure 2.
The voltage across terminals when a test current (lt:
1 mA) is applied to ZENAMIC is the standard varistor
voltage (Vz), and the voltage across terminals when
a standard surge (lp) is applied represents the
maximum suppression voltage (Vc).

The surge

If ZENAMIC is used in line to ground, the ground
fault circuit interrupter should be applied in location
A or, alternatively, a thermally coupled fuse should
be applied in location C.

Please also consult the related safety standards.

Example circuits

Example circuits with power lines and surge
absorption unit locations.

Temperature characteristics

For low current values ZENAMIC features
outstanding temperature characteristics. The shunt
resistance Rp of the metal oxide varistor has
temperature characteristics which are determined by
the following equation.
EG
RP

Application notes (general)

A surge in excess of the specified maximum peak
current may cause a short circuit or mechanical
damage. The following measures are recommended.
If ZENAMIC is used in line to ground, the ground
fault circuit interrupter should be applied in location
A or, alternatively, a thermally coupled fuse should
be applied in location C.
ZENAMIC should not be used near heat generating
devices and not be subjected to direct sunlight.
ZENAMIC should not be used near flammable
materials.

Temperature dependence characteristics for low current
values.

The location of the over current protector (circuit
breaker or current fuse) should be in the power line
to the circuit (location A) or in series with
ZENAMIC (location B).
It is recommended that a fuse similar to the ones
listed in the table below be put in location A or B.
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Crimped leads + taping

Dimension "T" changes for each individual part specification.
Packing quantity: 1000 pcs/box

1

Straight leads + taping

Dimension "T" changes for each individual part specification.
Packing quantity: 1000 pcs/box

1
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